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  [[Nick Dante 7/12/2016]] 
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[[Page 1- Envelope]] 
 
P.F. C. L.E. Wagoner 2379401        Free 
3rd Force Recon     
FPO   San Francisco, Calif.    Answered 
   96602        July 26, 1968 
 
        [[text: VIA AIR MAIL 
CORREO AEREO 
PAR AVION]] 
 
    Carole Nelson 
    8949 Langdon #21 
    Sepulveda, California 
      91343 
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[[note: special blue stationary  featuring a printed-on map, bottom left, of southeast Asia, including 
Vietnam, Laos, Thailand, and Cambodia, with the U.S. Seventh Fleet identified.]] 
 
    18 July 68 
Dear Carole 
 Got two of your letters today one this  
morning and one tonight, wow two  
letters in one day, things are definitly  
looking up. Also got your pictures, which  
you’ll find enclosed, its probably a good  
idea since around here pictures usually  
don’t last too long. If the heat or  
the wet doesn’t get them, they usually  
wind up shot full of holes when we become  
duty targets for the smiling, friendly natives  
outside the wire.  Well anyhoo thanks  
for sending them, like I said things  
are looking good all over. Also that  
boyfriend of yours looks vaguely familiar  
but I can’t recall where I’ve seen him  
before, but since I only know nice  
people he’s bound to be okay. 
 Now about that other letter, I was  
just getting used to the color  
and the wax bit and then  
you go and throw that  
crazy bow at me, I mean  
really there’s only just so  
much a guy can take  
at one time. 
   Hey would you like to hear  
something really wild. I just  
        found out today that I am  
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a wanted man, yep I’ve got a  
price on my head and everything.  
It seems the North Vietnamese Army  
is offering a $50 reward for any member  
of 3rd Recon brought in dead or alive.  
Man that is a scream and a half.  
I get the subtle feeling that somebody  
out there doesn’t like us. Oh well  
nobodys perfect and if things ever get  
too bad I suppose I can always  
turn myself in for the reward. 
 Arrgh, your going to see Space Odessey  
2001, good grief I was waiting for that  
thing when I got shipped over here, and  
in Cinerama yet, some times you just  
can’t win.  
 Hey there girl, you’ve got no reason  
to put down your letters. Around here  
a letter is a letter regardless of content.  
Sometimes [[strikethrough]] they [[/strikethrough]] the guys around here  
don’t even open them for 2 or 3 days  
they just sit around and stare  
at it in stunned silence. Also  
I am no critic of letterwriting 
,actually this is because I  
don’t know that many  
people that can write  
but that’s completely  
immateral.  
   Well that’s about it for 
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now. I guess I’ll sign off and hit  
the rack, it’s one of the few things  
I don’t need a direct order to do 
around here 
   like later 
   Larry 
 
P.S. Oh yeah about that wax  
well all I can say about  
that is keep on practicing  
